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CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
Welcome to the 2021 season!
If ever we have started football in a season where life as we knew it
seems a distant memory, it is this year!
There is no doubt missing sport and in our case football, has
highlighted the many things society has taken for granted.
The sense of community, being part of community and all the benefits,
it makes to all of us personally have indeed affected us all.
We must acknowledge the people and families who have suffered
greatly, both nationally and locally as a result of the pandemic we are
currently battling. I would appeal to all and everyone to play your part to continue doing what is necessary to protect
the more vulnerable in our community, after all it is someone’s mother, father, son, daughter we are helping.
I also think it is appropriate to acknowledge all the front-line workers of all Industries, Trades and Professions in
putting us ahead of themselves at this time at considerable risk to them and their families for the greater cause.
We are delighted to be allowed resume activity at this time and provide some normality and indeed hope in the weeks
and months ahead. We must thank all our volunteers, sponsors, supporters etc. for all support and work to enable us
to get through 2020 and able to compete again this coming season.
Well done to Gary Cronin and his team in continually improving the squad this season and hope they can achieve
their goals in what is the most competitive league for many years.
I don’t know if my heart can take the same levels of excitement of 2020. The club has signed some very talented
players and we can’t wait to see some of these young stars perform and hopefully challenge for a promotion spot
come October.
We have been busy making improvements in Bray with new floodlights, training facilities and have applied for funding
for a new all-weather also with many new people coming on board with media, commercial, community skills to assist
in the off field activities. We are continually looking for people to get involved...so come on step up and reach
out.....your club needs you!
We have also expanded our Academy teams to six teams including Girls u17 & u19 this season and have over 140
players and coach’s chomping at the bit to hopefully get going in the coming weeks to continue the tremendous
success we have had at underage level in developing player for the future. This has been really a tough time for these
young footballers, and we must support all aspects of their development at this time.
Today history will be made, as we welcome Treaty United for their first game in the National league and wish them
well on their journey, as it is so important to have Limerick as a county involved at this level. We have no doubt this
project will continue the great tradition Limerick has brought to football in Ireland over the years.
Keep the faith!
Niall O’Driscoll
Chairman, Bray Wanderers FC
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Editor: Michael Duffy
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MATCH PREVIEW – Michael Duffy
Bray Wanderers begin their 37th season of League of Ireland football with a home game against Treaty United from
Limerick. Treaty United will become the 31st team that Bray Wanderers will have played in the League of Ireland.
Wanderers have faced Sligo Rovers the most times in the league having played 78 times against them. Bray have
beaten Longford Town (28) the most times and have lost most times against Bohemians (45).

Bray Wanderers League of Ireland Record 1985 – 2020
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Bray Wanderers have spent 23 seasons as a premier division club and 13 as a First Division club.

Division
Premier Division
First Division

Bray Wanderers record by division 1985 - 2020
Best position
P
W
D
L
F
A
4th 2000/1
747 184 187 376 761 1231
Winners 3 times
354 184
91
79 570
316

Gary Cronin has transformed the playing squad over the winter months with nine new arrivals. Experienced duo of
Mark Byrne (Shelbourne) and Conor Clifford (Derry City) will be great additions to a youthful squad while other new
recruits include Richie O'Farrell (Drogheda United), Steven Kinsella (Cabinteely), Sean Callan (Shamrock Rovers),
Kian Clarke (Shamrock Rovers), Brandon Kavanagh (Shamrock Rovers – on loan), Darren Craven (Malahide United)
and Andrew Quinn (Dundalk – on loan). Darren captained Malahide United to the Leinster Senior League title last
year.
The return of senior League of Ireland football to Limerick is welcome news for all supporters of the National league.
Newcomers, Treaty United are managed by former Limerick FC manager Tommy Barrett. Treaty United’s home jersey
this season is red and white, and the club crest incorporates the bridges over the River Shannon.
Barrett has added some experience to his side at short notice. Tadgh Ryan and Shane Cusack will battle it out for the
goalkeeper’s jersey. Ryan has previous experience with Huddersfield Town, Waterford United, Cork City and Galway
FC. Jack Lynch is the son of former Limerick City and Waterford United manager Tommy. Jack has previously played
with Waterford United where he won a first division title in 2017. He spent last season with Galway United.
Marc Ludden has plenty of League experience over the last decade with Mervue United and Galway United. Joel
Coustrain had spells in both England and Scotland before signing for Shamrock Rovers. He has since lined out with
Cork City and Athlone Town. Conor Melody is also a former Galway United
Some newcomers to the League of Ireland to watch out for this season with Treaty United will be Matt Keane
(Killarney Celtic) and Callum McNamara (Newmarket). Also, Joe Collins who performed well in recent years for the
Galway District League in the Oscar Traynor cup.
Treaty were unbeaten in their three pre-season fixtures. Their first game was a 1-1 draw away to Waterford FC at the
Regional Sports Centre. Joel Coustrain had the honour of scoring the first goal for Treaty’s senior men’s team before
Waterford equalised in the second half to earn a draw. A 0-0 away draw with Athlone Town followed before they
defeated the same opposition 2-1 at the Markets Field last weekend. Sean McSweeney opened the scoring for the
home side before Clyde O’Connell doubled their advantage. Athlone pulled a goal back from the penalty spot through
Kurtis Byrne just before the break.
Clyde O’Connell misses out the game against Bray due to a one match suspension.

QUIGLEY’S WORLD OF FOOTBALL
‘’The Man In The Middle’’
By Brian Quigley
What was the stand-out thing about the 2020 English FA Cup final, aside from the obvious fact that there were no fans
because of the pandemic?
It was the man in the middle, the referee. Anthony Taylor. Why? Because he had also refereed the 2017 FA Cup final.
So what, I hear you ask. Well, you’re only allowed referee one, and that’s been the case since 1902.
The FA considers giving an FA Cup final to a referee as the highest honour they can bestow on an official, and the
referees concur. If you’ve been an assistant referee, fourth official or reserve official at a previous final then that
doesn’t count, but if you’ve refereed one then you can’t get another. All the greats – George Courtney, Keith Hackett,
Neil Midgely, Joe Worrall, David Elleray, Howard Webb, Michael Oliver – only ever got one FA Cup final.
It wasn’t always this way. Prior to 1902 you got as many as the FA wanted to give you. Alfred Stair refereed the first
three FA Cup finals, from 1871-72 to 1873-74. Charles J. Hughes also got three, as did John Lewis. Francis Marindin
refereed a whopping nine, including eight-in-a-row between 1882-83 and 1889-90.
So, how did Anthony Taylor add 2020 to 2017 to join Charles Clegg [1882 and 1892] and Arthur Kingcourt [1900 and
1901] on two FA Cup finals and add his name to the small but elite list of officials who have officiated more than once
in the world’s most celebrated domestic Cup final?
The answer is COVID related. The FA didn’t want to deprive a referee getting the game for the first time of the full FA
Cup final experience of the packed stadium. So, they made an exception for 2020 and Taylor was in to make history,
or rather add his name to a long-dormant piece of history.
The appointment of the FA Cup final referee has occasionally caused controversy. Take Mike Dean’s appointment for
the 2006 final between Liverpool and West Ham United. Dean had to be replaced by Alan Wiley after newspapers
alleged that Dean would be biased in favour of Rafa Benitez’s side because he hailed from The Wirral. Thankfully,
Dean got to oversee the 2008 decider between Portsmouth and Cardiff City.
My least favourite FA Cup final referee would have to be Peter Willis, who sent off Kevin Moran in the 1985 game
between Everton and Manchester United. This was the first time that a player had been sent off in the FA Cup final.
Thankfully, Moran’s Manchester United side won the Cup through a superb Norman Whiteside goal.
Here’s one for the pub quiz stock. Name the only father and son to have both refereed FA Cup finals. The
aforementioned Arthur Kingcourt was the father, and Harry Kingcourt – who refereed the 1931 final between West
Bromwich Albion and Birmingham City – was the son. I’m sure the fact that dad Arthur was by 1931 the FA Treasurer
had nothing to do with Harry getting the gig!

Aaron played for Arklow Town in the Leinster Senior League before going to England and
Sheffield United’s academy. He spent six months on loan at Scottish side Dumbarton in 2013
where he made 18 league appearance in the Scottish Championship.
He returned home to Ireland in 2014 and signed for Derry City where he made 104 league
appearances for the Candystripes and scored three times in his four seasons at the Brandywell.
He also played in the 2014 FAI Cup Final, which Derry City lost 2-0 to St Patrick’s Athletic.
In November 2017, he signed for Cork City on a two-year contract. He made 20 league
appearances and scored once for Cork in 2018 season. He spent 2018 on loan at Bohemians
where he made 19 league appearances.
Aaron joined Bray Wanderers in November 2019 and made 16 appearances in all competitions in
2020 for the Seagulls.
Aaron will captain Bray Wanderers for the 2021 season.

FIRST TEAM SQUAD 2021

1 Brian Maher
Sponsor:
BMDS Drawing Service

3 Dylan Barnett
Sponsor:
Eddie Cox

4 Andrew Quinn
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

5 Aaron Barry
Sponsor:
Bray People

6 Conor Clifford
Sponsor:
Tax Assist Accountants

7 Ryan Graydon
Sponsor:
Byrne McGuire Ltd

8 Mark Byrne
Sponsor:
Wanderers Supporters Trust

9 Joe Doyle
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

10 Gary Shaw
Sponsor:
Swedish Fan Club

11 Brandon Kavanagh
Sponsor:
Easy Self Storage

14 Richie O’Farrell
Sponsor:
BW Supporters Club

16 Darren Craven
Sponsor:
CV Improvements

FIRST TEAM SQUAD 2021

17 Luka Lovic
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

18 Sean Callan
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

19 Darragh Lynch
Sponsor:
Daryl Bolger

22 Stephen Kinsella
Sponsor:
The Kids Coach

23 Glen Hollywood
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

24 Cian Maher
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

25 Kian Clarke
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

30 Jack Ross
Sponsor:
Available to Sponsor

Home Thoughts from Social Distance
Mícheál Ó hUanacháin 'meets' Bray manager Gary Cronin to mull over what's changed and what's the same
for the new season
When three top-flight weekend matches get a total of five column inches on an 'other sports' page of Monday's Irish
Times, then you know the League of Ireland season has opened to the usual media fanfare.
It could be worse, of course. It would be unsurprising if the so-called newspaper of record ignored the results of the
First Division matches this weekend, let alone give the details or, heaven forfend, a match report.
Normally, of course, that would be just a routine grouse for LOI fans - but with attendances still banned, and even with
a narrowcast TV coverage this season, there's a real danger that the limited following the domestic game still has may
be eroded even further.
But crowds or no crowds, we are back in action, and Bray Wanderers manager Gary Cronin is delighted that the
shadow-boxing is over, and the League is under way.
"I think the First Division is the strongest it's been in years,
potentially the most competitive," he tells me in a distanced
chat (he at home, me in west Kerry!), despite agreeing that
some of the clubs are still very much dark horses. "Treaty,
our first visitors this season, had a rough start, not knowing
until the very last minute whether they were in or out. They
might be unpredictable, but on paper, it looks like a capable
squad, and you can't rule anything out."
Something similar can be said about Cork City, whose offpitch uncertainties certainly didn't help their preparation:
"There's a good bunch of lads there, very committed, and I'm
sure they will be competitive. Shelbourne must have been
very disappointed last year, and they'll feel they have
something to prove."
As Cronin continues, the potential for a very tight competition becomes even clearer: "Galway finished very strongly
last season, they seem to have had a 'new manager' bounce, which proved to be very negative for us. UCD are likely
to be there or thereabouts, and Cobh are always difficult to beat."
What it comes down to is that a promotion system which offers the prospect of playoffs at least to all the clubs in the
top half of a ten-team league means that all ten can hope for a result - "it doesn't take a big run of form to bring you to
fifth, and that's a playoff place," he says.
We don't do a full rundown of the list, but it's clear that the Bray boss is not choosing any small bunch of opponents as
'threats' to the Wicklow side. They're all threats, and every match is a must-win - or to put it another way, the most
important game of the season is always going to be the next one.
And disappointing as it may be to reopen behind closed doors, Gary has mixed feelings about the loss of the
legendary 'twelfth man'. “You can certainly see its impact on the international games, the loss of the travelling support
for Ireland,” he muses, while speculating that the effect on domestic games hasn't been too dramatic.
“In football terms, it's not a huge loss,” he says, “nor in any real sense a gain, except that managers aren't constantly
getting it in the ear!”
That said, he recognises that the atmosphere is quite different without the fans: “Games need crowds,” he says, citing
a flat ambiance at the big games at the end of last season. He agrees, though, that to a certain extent that could
militate against the home team, not having their regular crowds, the so-called home advantage is reduced.
“It was noticeable when we did have permission for up to 200 spectators last year the atmosphere was quite different,”
he remembers, “but then the team were playing well, we had a good run, and that always helps.”

And revisiting his old stomping ground in Longford during the season was “very flat, you could feel the difference.”
We avoid the tendentious subject of the strengths (or for that matter
weaknesses) of individual squad members, apart from noting the selection
of Brian Maher (pictured left in Ireland under 21 training this week) for the
Ireland Under-21 game last Friday in Wales. “It's a great experience for
him,” Cronin says of the former Pats keeper, who had previously appeared
in green at Under-17 and Under-19.
At the risk of inviting a cliché like 'we are where we are', I sign off hoping to
meet in the flesh before the end of the season. By then, Gary's time as
Bray boss will have exceeded that of his five immediate predecessor
managers put together.
He laughs. “I never thought of that,” he says. But his thoughts immediately
turn to other managers of the 'what if?' kind. Hindsight is a great thing:
“Shamrock Rovers kept Bradley on when there were fans shouting for
change after a poor season – and look where they are now.”
He goes on: “It often depends on a Board or a management which has faith
in its own choice of team manager and giving him time to build up to the sort of results they hope for. Longevity is
sometimes needed in managers, they can't always turn a team into winners in the course of a single season.”
There is little likelihood of Gary being under pressure this year. And he won't be 'getting it in the ear' from disgruntled
fans either – at least for the foreseeable future. But this is the season we've got. With or without media fanfare, with
or without spectators (there'll always be fans), it's time to get on with it. And we will. We're that sort of people. We're
that kind of community. We're that type of club.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Daryl Bolger

Eddie Cox

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Wanderers Supporters Trust

Vincent Kirwan’s Bray Wanderers Dream Team
Ahead of the kick-off to the 2021 season, Lifelong Bray Wanderers fan and club match
commentator Vincent Kirwan selects his Bray Wanderers dream team.

Josh Moran

Hugh Douglas

Stephen Fox

Wesley Charles

Eddie Gormley

Jason Byrne

Mick Doohan

Anthony ‘Bo’ McKeever

Colm Tresson

Dermot Judge

Kieran ‘Tarzan’ O' Brien

This is my dream team - not necessarily the best Bray Wanderers 11 ever but the team I would love to see lining out.
I would like to see a 4-4-2 formation as that's the style I like best. Some younger fans might not have heard of some of
the players but I can guarantee them they were all playing for the club and were loyal to the core.
All of them each played over 100 times for the Seagulls, some over 200 times, some over 300 times and one over 400
times - talk about loyalty.
Nine of these players have won the club’s Player of the Season award. Tresson won it an incredible five times while
Fox and Judge failed to collect the prize during their careers.
The one who stands out for the role of captain is Mick Doohan for his presence on the pitch and for his leadership
qualities. Mick led us to the 1999 FAI Cup final win.
For me, there can be nobody else to manage these guys but Pat Devlin who brought so much glory to our club as
manager. Nobody can doubt his management qualities and he is still at it.
Why have I chosen these 11:
Josh Moran: Well mainly because he is a friend of mine and he'd be upset if I left him out. Seriously, Josh was a top
class 'keeper and of course he was the netminder for the 1990 FAI Cup final win and was very reliable and bossed the
defence in front of him.
Hughie Douglas: Always liked watching Hughie who never failed to give 110% and in latter years was the go-to man
if we were losing late on and needed a goal. More times than not; he obliged.
Wes Charles: When Wes signed from Sligo, he lit up the whole club and created a special atmosphere around the
place. Was always very solid at the back and never let the side down. However, it did take him a long time to get the
first of his six goals for the club in his 147 appearances.
Anthony ‘Bo’ McKeever: I think he was always the first name on Pat Devlin’s team-sheet each week. Why you might
ask? Well, if you were in trouble in the trenches, ‘Bo’ is the type of guy you would call on for help but actually you
wouldn't have to call him; he would see the danger probably before you and he would be there before you realised it.
Mick Doohan: You couldn't have a better leader and a more solid defender and someone who was so handy to have
for set-pieces up around the opposition penalty area from where he scored most of his 34 goals in 343 appearances.
Stephen Fox: To me. He was an unsung hero who was dedicated to his job on the pitch and never looked for the
glory. He just got on with his job and never looked to blame somebody else when things went wrong. He scored 42
goals from midfield in 297 appearances for the club.

Eddie Gormley: He was the anchor in Bray's midfield for so long - he played 151 times for the club and was always a
pleasure to watch. He was probably the most skilful player to wear the Green and White stripes. Eddie of course went
on to manage the club for a period.
Colm Tresson: Surely the best reader of a game, he was always available to help out his defence as well as creating
chances for his forwards. When Colm was fit, he was always going to be on the team sheet and it’s easy to see how
he racked up 441 appearances for the Seagulls.
Dermot Judge: He is not in my team just because he was captain of our 1990 FAI Cup winning side but because of
the skill he had and the engine inside him that made it possible for him to be going as strong at the end of 90 minutes
as he was in the first minute. He also had great leadership qualities that stood him apart from others on the field.
Jason Byrne: What can I say about Jason that hasn't been said already? Every team needs a goalscorer and with
Jason in your side, you were assured of goals and his record of 95 goals sees him as the club’s leading goalscorer.
Kieran ‘Tarzan’ O' Brien: When he joined the club and quickly worked his way into the first team, he became a local
hero with his scoring prowess. After 374 appearances he had a tally of 90 goals; just five less than his strike partner in
my team and with these two up front goals would freely flow I would suspect.

BRAY WANDERERS FIXTURES 2021
Date

Opponents

Venue

Competition

28/03/2021

Treaty United

Home

First Division

02/04/2021

Shelbourne

Away

First Division

09/04/2021

UCD

Away

First Division

16/04/2021

Athlone Town

Home

First Division

24/04/2021

Cobh Ramblers

Away

First Division

30/04/2021

Cork City

Home

First Division

07/05/2021

Galway United

Away

First Division

14/05/2021

Cabinteely FC

Home

First Division

21/05/2021

Wexford FC

Away

First Division

28/05/2021

Treaty United

Away

First Division

11/06/2021

Shelbourne

Home

First Division

18/06/2021

UCD

Home

First Division

25/06/2021

Athlone Town

Away

First Division

02/07/2021

Cobh Ramblers

Home

First Division

09/07/2021

Cork City

Away

First Division

16/07/2021

Galway United

Home

First Division

25/07/2021

FAI Cup 1st round

30/07/2021

Cabinteely FC

Away

First Division

06/08/2021

Wexford FC

Home

First Division

13/08/2021

Treaty United

Home

First Division

20/08/2021

Shelbourne

Away

First Division

29/08/2021

FAI Cup 2nd round

03/09/2021

UCD

Away

First Division

10/09/2021

Athlone Town

Home

First Division

19/09/2021

FAI Cup Q/Finals

25/09/2021

Cobh Ramblers

Away

First Division

01/10/2021

Cork City

Home

First Division

08/10/2021

Galway United

Away

First Division

15/10/2021

Cabinteely FC

Home

First Division

24/10/2021

FAI Cup S/Finals

29/10/2021

Wexford FC

05/11/2021

First Division playoff S/F 1st leg

Play Off

06/11/2021

First Division playoff S/F 2nd leg

Play Off

07/11/2021

First Division playoff Final

Play Off

28/11/2021
28/11/2021

Promotion/Relegation final
FAI Cup final

Play Off
FAI Cup

Result

Goalscorers

FAI Cup

FAI Cup

FAI Cup

FAI Cup
Away

Aviva

First Division

A full record of Bray Wanderers all time Results, Player Appearances, Goalscorers, Player of the months/years
from 1985 – 2020 is available on the club website at Statistics - Bray Wanderers FC

CLUB NEWS
Club Lotto
There was no jackpot winner in the lotto draw on Sunday, 21 March. Numbers drawn were 8, 11, 19 & 21. €30 lucky
dip winners were Mary McDonnell & Darly Bolger. Next week’s jackpot is €4150The Lotto draw takes place online only
while the current Covid restrictions are in place. Draw takes place every Sunday evening. Cut off time for entry to
draws is 6.00pm on Sunday's. Lotto tickets can be purchased on the club website.
Season Tickets
2021 Season tickets are now available. Season tickets are limited to 200 people. Price €160. Season tickets give
access to Live streaming for all 1st Division games, Priority attendance when grounds reopen and a personalised Bray
Wanderers football. Season tickets can be purchased from the club website.
Souvenir Shop
Items available in the club shop include the home and away jerseys, training tops, rain jackets, ½ zip tops, ¼ zip tops,
shorts, scarves, beanie hats, baseball hats, umbrellas, mugs, travel mugs, water bottles and metal badges. Back
issues of match programmes are also available from the club shop. Pre-2021 season are €0.50p each or three for €1.
Also available are a collection of books of short football stories by match programme contributor Brian Quigley. Brian
has written many articles for match programmes for Bray Wanderers, Shelbourne and Rochdale and combined many
of the stories into short books. Books are €5.00.
The club shop now accepts credit card payments. Merchandise can also be purchased online on our shop page on
the club web site.
Fundraising App
We are delighted to announce our new fundraising app with Forecast 5! We encourage all our age-appropriate
players, members, and supporters to download the App to play each month in the Forecast 5 Bray Wanderers League
to win cash prizes. We encourage all our age-appropriate players, members, and supporters to download the App to
play each month in the Forecast 5 Bray Wanderers League to win cash prizes. This is a monthly subscription App of
€10 which after the first month you can opt-out of at any time if you so wish. Be sure to sign up and get your picks in

before 2.30pm on Saturday, April 3rd.

For all the latest club news visit our web site www.braywanderersfc.ie.

VIRTUAL MASCOT
Our first virtual mascot of the season is Ava Molloy-Hall
from Wales!

Ava was nominated by Daryl Bolger who has kindly
sponsored our striker Darragh Lynch this year.

If you’d like to sponsor a player and nominate your child or
a child you know as virtual mascot visit
www.braywanderersfc.ie/tickets-info/

Play the Seagulls Lotto
You can play the Bray Wanderers Lotto online through the club website.
https://braywanderersfc.ie/play-the-bray-wanderers-lotto/
When playing online you will receive the Lotto results and club news updates
by email after each draw has taken place. To play the Bray Wanderers Lotto,
any four numbers are selected from 1 to 30. If anybody matches the four
numbers selected on the night, he or she wins/shares the Jackpot. Two €30
Lucky Dips are also drawn on the night. Tickets cost €2.00 each. The Seagulls
Lotto draw takes place every Sunday evening.

Fruit Supplier to Bray Wanderers

THE CARLISLE GROUNDS
GROUND REGULATIONS
Entry to the ground is subject to acceptance by the visitor of these Ground Regulations . Entry to the ground constitutes
acceptance of the Ground Regulations, and this shall apply in respect of all events within the Ground.
“Ground” means the Carlisle Grounds and all locations owned, occupied or utilised by Bray Wanderers Football Club.
“Events” means any event taking place at the Carlisle Grounds. “BWFC” means Bray Wanderers Football Club.
1. Permission to enter the or to remain within the Ground (not withstanding possession of any ticket) is at the absolute
discretion of BWFC, any member of Garda Siochana or authorised steward. On no account will admission to any Event be
granted to any person not in possession of a valid ticket. On no account will admission to a Football match be granted to a
person who is the subject of a current banning order.
2. BWFC excludes to the maximum extent permitted by law any liability for loss, injury or damage to persons/property in or
around the Ground.
3. No guarantees can be given to BWFC that an Event will take place at a particular time or on a particular date and BWFC
reserves the right to reschedule the Event without notice and without any liability whatsoever.
4. In the event of the postponement or abandonment of the Event, refunds (If any) should be claimed in accordance with the
relevant event organiser’s ticket terms and conditions. BWFC will have no other liability whatsoever, including (but not
limited to) any indirect or consequential loss or damage, such as (but not limited) loss of enjoyment or travel costs.
5. All persons seeking entrance to the Ground acknowledge BWFC’s right to search any person whether outside or inside
the Ground and to refuse entry to or eject from the Ground any person refusing to submit to such a search
6. The following articles must not be brought within the Ground – knives, fireworks, smoke canisters, air-horns, flares,
weapons, dangerous or hazardous items, laser devices, bottles, glass vessels, cans, poles and any article that might be
used as a weapon and/or compromise public safety. Any person in possession of such items will be refused entry to the
Ground.
7. The use of threatening behaviour, foul or abusive language is strictly forbidden and will result in arrest and/or ejection from
the Ground. BWFC may impose a ban from the Ground as a result.
1. Racial, homophobic or discriminatory abuse, chanting or harassment, or any such banners or flags, is strictly forbidden
and will result in arrest and/or ejection from the Ground. BWFC may impose a ban from the Ground as a result.
8 Conviction of any of the following may result in a banning order being made –
8.1 The throwing of any object within the Ground without lawful authority or excuse
8.2 The chanting of anything of an indecent or racialist nature.
8.3 The entry onto the playing area or any adjacent area to which spectators are not generally admitted without lawful
authority or excuse.
8.4 Attempting to enter the Ground or being inside the ground whilst drunk.
8.5 Being in possession of any intoxicating liquor, or can or other portable container and which could cause damage or
personal injury, when entering the ground or in public area of the Ground from which the event can be directly viewed.
9. All persons entering the Ground may only occupy the seat/area allocated to them by their ticket and must not move from
any one part of the ground to another without the express permission or instruction of any steward, officer of BWFC and/or any
member of An Garda Siochana.
10. Nobody may stand in any seating area whilst play is in progress. Persistent standing in seated areas whilst play is in
progress is strictly forbidden and may result in ejection from the Ground.
11. The obstruction of gangways, access ways, exits and entrances, stairways and like places is strictly forbidden. Nobody
entering the Ground shall be permitted to climb any structures within the Ground.
12. Smoking in No-Smoking Areas is strictly forbidden.
13. Mobile telephones and other communications devices are permitted within the Ground provided that they are used for
personal and private use only.
14. Any individual who has entered any part of the Ground designated for the use of any group of supporters to which they do
not belong may be ejected from the Ground either for the purpose of their own safety or for any other reason.
15. No person (other than a person who holds an appropriate licence) may bring into the Ground or use within the Ground any
equipment which, is capable of recording or transmitting (by digital or other means) any audio, visual or audio-visual material or
any information or data in relation to the Event or Ground. Copyright in any unauthorised recording or transmission is assigned
to BWFC.
16. No goods (including literature) of any nature may be offered either free or for sale by any person within the Ground without
the express written permission of BWFC.
17. Tickets are not transferable and may not be offered for sale without the prior written permission of BWFC. Any tickets
offered for sale may be confiscated by any steward or officer of BWFC or any member of An Garda Siochana.
18. At all times while present in the Ground, persons must comply with any and all instructions of any steward and/or member
of An Garda Siochana. Failure to comply with any instruction may lead to immediate ejection from the Ground.
19. BWFC reserves absolutely the right to eject from the Ground any person failing to comply with any of the Ground
Regulations or whose presence within the Ground is, or could, reasonably be construed as constituting a source of danger,
nuisance or annoyance to any other person. This could lead to further action including, but not limited to, a ban from the
Ground or proceedings being taken.
20. Entry to the Ground shall constitute acceptance of the ground Regulations.
21. Contact points for BWFC are –
Telephone: + 353-1-2828214 - E-Mail: admin@braywanderersfc.ie- Web: www.braywanderersfc.ie
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BrayWanderersFC - Twitter: @BrayWanderers

Bray Wanderers Club Directory 2021
Founded: 1942
Email:

Elected to the National League of Ireland: 1985

Phone:

+353 1 2828214

Home Ground:

Carlisle Grounds, Quinsboro Road, Bray, Co. Wicklow. A98 PD61

admin@braywanderersfc.ie

Club Management
Board of Directors:

Niall O'Driscoll, Tim O'Driscoll

Chairman/Secretary:

Niall O'Driscoll

Finance Officer:

Frank O'Donovan

General Manager:

Conor Flynn

Child Welfare Officer:

Aidan Abbott

First Team Squad Management
Head Coach:

Gary Cronin

Coaches:

James Keddy, Denis Hyland

Goalkeeping Coach:

Ian Fowler

Strength & Conditioning/Kitman:

Dylan O'Neill

Academy Management
Academy Management Team

Niall O'Driscoll

Academy U19 Squad Management

Terry Butler, Scott Lowrie, Gary Zambra

Academy U17 Squad Management

Clint Nelson, Aidan Abbott

Academy U15 Squad Management
Academy U13 Squad Management

Ciaran Ryan, Robbie Mullen
Conor Canavan, Bernard Byrne, James Mullally, Bren Mooney,
Ryan Foster, Ronan McCarthy

Academy U19 Girls Management

Wally Batt, Mick Brady, Justin Gleeson

Academy U17 Girls Management

Stuart Byrne, Karl Braurer, Louisa Batt, Anthony Murphy

Academy Support Team

Aidan Abbott, Kevin Fitzgerald

Medical Support Team
Club Doctor

Dr. Pat Duggan, Comfort Adedokun

Physiotherapist:

Niamh Coffey
Sinead Wixted

Senior Medic/Physio
Matchday
Matchday Event Controller/Safety Officer:

Wally Batt

Covid Officer/Supporters Club Rep.

Robert Pierce

Disability Access Officer

Pádraic Moran

Event Liasion Officer:

Vito Moloney Burke

Sponsor Liason Officer:

Mary O'Driscoll

Adminstration & Club Kitman

Stephen Maguire

Media
Media Officer:

James Fenton

Press/Team

Dan Gorman

Social Media

Davy Stone

PR

Louise Zayed

Support

Cian Nelson

Photographer

Peter Minogue

Commercial/Sporsorship

Mary O'Driscoll, Daryl Bolger

Website & Match Programme Editor:

Michael Duffy

Sponsorship
Main Sponsor:

Matt Britton Carpets

Associate Sponsors:

O'Driscoll O'Neil Insurance, Lifestyle Sports, Campus Oil, Frank Keane Motors.

Kit Provider:

Umbro

SQUAD LISTS
Bray Wanderers
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
30

NAME
Brian Maher
Dylan Barnett
Andrew Quinn
Aaron Barry
Conor Clifford
Ryan Graydon
Mark Byrne
Joe Doyle
Gary Shaw
Brandon Kavanagh

Richie O’Farrell
Darren Craven
Luka Lovic
Sean Callan
Darragh Lynch

Stephen Kinsella
Glen Hollywood
Cian Maher
Kian Clarke
Jack Ross

Treaty United
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
44

Manager: Gary Cronin

NAME
Tadgh Ryan
Charlie Fleming
Marc Ludden
Clyde O’Connell
Anthony O’Donnell
Conor Melody
Joe Collins
Kieran Hanlon
Sean McSweeney
Alan Murphy
Matt Keane
Aaron Fitzgerald
Sean Guerins
Edward McCarthy
William Armshaw
Joel Coustrain
Edmond O’Dwyer
Adam Foley
Kiernan Mahoney
Shane Cusack
Shane Lowth
Callum McNamara
Dean George
Mark Walsh
Matt McKevitt
Jack Lynch
Manager: Tommy Barrett

Match Officials
Referee:

Oliver Moran

Assistant 1:

Conor Fitzgibbon

Assistant 2:

Jason Moore

4th Official

Rob Dowling

Observer:

Declan Hanney

